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RA series of (Y2 − xLix)Ti2O7 − x samples abbreviated as YLT-2Lwere prepared by the addition of 2xmoles of LiO0.5
self-ﬂux into the parent compound, where x = 0.040 to 0.110. Preparation temperatures were either 1300 or
1350 °C, depending on the amount of ﬂux addition. However, the Y2Ti2O7 had no LiO0.5 co-existence; it was pre-
pared at the highest temperature, 1600 °C. Relative densities of all the YLT-2L samples were larger than 97%, but
for the Y2Ti2O7, it was 94.3(2)% only. By the addition of ﬂux, preparation temperature reduced for more than
250 °C. Among all the YLT-2L samples, the one with x = 0.070 had the highest total electrical conductivity
(2.90(2) × 10−4 S·cm−1 at 700 °C) and the lowest total activation energy (0.99(1) eV). By doping Li ion into
the Y-site, oxygen vacancieswere created, although YLT-2L samples had ﬂux co-existence, electrical conductivity
was still comparable to the parent compound reported by Yamaguchi et al. (1998) andKobayashi et al. (2002). At
500, 600 and 700 °C, the ionic transference numbers (ti) found for the YLT-2L sampleswere 1.00(2), 0.96(2) and
0.90(3), respectively, and did not vary with the amount of substitution and the ﬂux addition. Contribution of the
electronic conductivity was due to the presence of a small amount of the Ti3+ ions in the samples investigated by
the Ti K-edge XANES spectra.
© 2013 Published by Elsevier B.V.378C
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1. Introduction
Solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) have been developed rapidly in recent
years due to their all solid state components which let the application
region become broadened. SOFC is a highly efﬁcient power generation
system due to its several advantages, such as high energy conversion
efﬁciency, fuel ﬂexibility and reduced pollution [1,2]. In general, SOFC
framework is based on a sandwiched structure, including a dense
electrolyte, such as YSZ [3], between two porous electrodes, which are
Ni-YSZ [4] for the anode and La1 − xSrxMnO3 [5] for the cathode.
Solid oxide ionic conductors with a pyrochlore phase (A2B2O7) gain
considerable attention because of their similar structure with the YSZ
(yttria stabilized zirconia) which is a commercialized material used in
the SOFC [3] and oxygen sensor [6]. YSZ has a ﬂuorite phase [7] and
pyrochlore phase is a superstructure of the ﬂuorite [8]. For a pyrochlore
phase, the occupancy factor (OF) of the 8b site ranges from0 to less than
0.875 depending on the ordering of the unit cell. A complete ordered
pyrochlore unit cell has an empty 8b site. For a disordered pyrochlore,
the 8b site is partially occupied [9–11]. Yamamura et al. studied a series78
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id State Ionics (2013), http://of R2Zr2O7 and found that Gd2Zr2O7 was on the phase change boundary.
For a smaller R, R2Zr2O7 had a ﬂuorite phase. For an R ion bigger than
Gd, R2Zr2O7 has a pyrochlore phase. Among them, Eu2Zr2O7 had the
highest electrical conductivity [12] and it had a disordered pyrochlore
phase. Around the phase change boundary, on the pyrochlore side, elec-
trical conductivity is greatly enhanced. Nevertheless, it decreased while
pyrochlore phase becomes more ordered so that electrical conductivity
depends on the ordering of the pyrochlore phase and the crystalline
phase of the R2Zr2O7 is dependent on the ionic radius ratio of the rR to
rZr [12].
In order to have dense solid electrolyte, high sintering temperature
(N1600 °C) is usually used in preparation. Ln2(Zr,M)2O7 (Ln = La, Nd,
Sm, Gd and Er; M = Y, Ti, In and Mg) was sintered at 1650 °C and it
has a relative density higher than 95% [13]. Lu2Ti2O7 was sintered at
1700 °C for 10 h to achieve 92.5% or 93% dense ceramics [14]. Relative
density of the electrolyte affects the electrical conductivity directly
[15]. Relative density of the (Gd0.2Ce0.8)O1.9 prepared by Ivanov et al.
with sintering temperatures, 1100–1300 °C, is 94–100%. The sample
with lower relative density has lower electrical conductivity and higher
activation energy [15]. Lee et al. used Sr2Ga2O5 as a sintering aid to pre-
pare the SDC (Sm doped CeO2) at 1250 °C, electrical conductivity was
increased. SDC with 0.5 mol% Sr2Ga2O5 had a relative density of 97%
and an electrical conductivity of 3.16 × 10−3 S·cm−1at 450 °C which
is higher than the pure SDCwith a relative density of 70% and a conduc-
tivity of 3.19 × 10−5 S·cm−1 [16].dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ssi.2013.09.034
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The Y2Ti2O7 sample reported by Yamaguchi et al. [17] and Kobayashi
et al. [18] had an ionic conductivity of 2.30 × 10−4 and 10−4 S⋅cm−1,
respectively. Both of the groups prepared the sample at 1600 °C for
10 h. In our previous report, a series of (Y2 − xLix)Ti2O7 − x was pre-
pared at 1150 °C. LiO0.5 was added as a self-ﬂux to lower the processing
temperature and to increase the relative density of the samples. Relative
density reached to 97.0(2)% for the x = 0.100 sample [19]. In this
report, sintering temperature was raised to 1300 °C to obtain fully
dense (over 98%) specimens for electrical property measurement and
EMF (electromotive force) studies. Valence of the Ti atomwas analyzed
by the Ti K-edge XANES spectra.
2. Experimental
The preparation details of the YLT-2L samples had been reported in
our previous paper [19]. The only differencewas the sintering tempera-
tures. For the YLT-2L samples, 1300–1350 °C was employed, but for
theY2Ti2O7, 1600 °C was used in order to make dense enough samples.
Weight percent of the LiO0.5 was between 0.31 and 0.87 wt.% when x
varied from0.040 to 0.110, respectively. That is listed in Table 1. Relative
density of the sintered specimens was measured by the Archimedes
method using de-ionized water as a liquid medium, and morphology
of the samples was observed by a VEGA\\SBH scanning electron
microscope.
The electrical parameters were determined by the AC impedance
spectroscopy (EIS) using the fully automated Autolab PGSTAT30
potentiostat/galvanostat system in air in a frequency range of 1 MHz
to 1 Hz and an excitation amplitude of 50 mV. A two-probe method
was used for the electrical conductivity measurement. Silver paste was
ﬁrst brushed onto both sides of a disk with ea. 0.9 to 1.1 cm diameter
and 0.12 to 0.18 cm thickness. After drying in the oven for 1 h at
700 °C, Pt wires were then attached on the silver layers with silver
paste and dried again. The whole set was placed in an oven. An R-type
thermocouple was placed near the sample and did the measurement
from 500 to 700 °C.
Electrical conductivity with respect to the partial pressure of oxygen
was alsomeasured by EIS. Appropriate amount of the oxygen and argon
was allowed to ﬂow into the sample chamber to control the oxygen
partial pressure. The percentage of the oxygen partial pressure varied
from 10% to 100%. The ﬂow rates were ﬁxed by a mass ﬂow controller
to a total rate of 100 sccm [20]. The electromotive forces (EMFs) were
measured on an oxygen concentration cell, in which ambient air was
employed as a reference to one side of the sample, and a mixed gas
(ea. 75–85% oxygen and 25–15% argon) was introduced to another
side of the cell. The whole system was allowed to stabilize under each
condition before themeasurement. The theoretical potential was calcu-
lated by the Nernst equation for the oxygen concentration cell [20].
X-ray absorption spectra of powder samples were conducted on the
beamline BL16A1 at theNSRRC in Taiwan. The electron storage ringwas
operated with an energy of 1.5 GeV and a current of 300 mA. A Si (111)
double-crystal monochromator (DCM) was used for selection energy
with a resolution of 1.5–2.1 × 10−4. The monochromatized beam was
then focused by a bent toroidal Glidcop mirror at 11.7 m and reached
to the sample position at 18.20 m. That is a bend-magnet soft X-ray188
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Table 1
Amount of ﬂux addition, preparation temperatures and the relative densities (including
the standard deviation in the bracket) of the Y3LT samples.
x Flux (wt.%) Temperature (°C) Relative density (%)
0 0 1600 94.3 (2)
0.040 0.31 1350 98.6 (3)
0.050 0.39 1350 97.7 (2)
0.070 0.55 1300 98.9 (3)
0.090 0.71 1300 97.4 (3)
0.100 0.79 1300 99.5 (5)
0.110 0.87 1300 99.4 (3)
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beamline, which provides good monochromatized photon beams with
energies from 2 to 8 keV, that covers the K-edges of elements from P
to Ni and L-edges of elements from Zr to Hf [21]. A Ti metal foil was
used for the energy calibration. Ti K-edge spectrum was recorded
under a transmission mode and detected by a gas ionization chamber.
The intensity ratio of the low energy edge to the white light should
be higher than 10 to ensure the quality of the spectrum. Ti K-edge
data were collected from 4905 eV, which is below the edge (4966 eV),
to 5115 eV, which is above the edge. Ti2O3 and TiO2 (anatase) were
used as reference standards to estimate the valence of the Ti atom in
the YLT-2L samples.
3. Results and discussion
In our previous report, a series of (Y2 − xLix)Ti2O7 − x with x =
0.040–0.110 was prepared by adding 2x moles of the self-ﬂux, LiO0.5,
into the parent compound. The sample is abbreviated as YLT-2L.
YLT was the formula of the samples and 2L meant 2x moles of the
LiO0.5 ﬂux co-existence with YLT. A solid state reaction method with
a sintering temperature of 1150 °Cwas used to prepare them. The addi-
tion of the LiO0.5 indeed lowered the preparation temperature for
several hundred degree Celsius and increased the relative density of
the samples to higher than 90(1)% [19]. All of them had pyrochlore
phase. In this report, in order to have denser samples with higher
relative density for the electrical conductivity measurement, sintering
temperature was raised to at least 1300 °C. Table 1 lists the preparation
temperatures and their relative densities for all the samples. In order to
prepare dense Y2Ti2O7, which has no ﬂux addition, 1600 °C is required
and its relative density is still lower than the rest of the samples
which is only 94.3(2)%. For the x = 0.040–0.060, they were prepared
at 1350 °C. The amount of ﬂux addition was less than 0.50 wt.%,
which is too little to effectively lower the sintering temperature. For
x ≥ 0.070, more LiO0.5 was added so that the preparation temperature
was further lowered to 1300 °C. All of the YLT-2L samples had relative
densities higher than 97%.
Morphology of the Y2Ti2O7 and a YLT-2L with x = 0.070 are shown
in Fig. 1. SEM images were taken on the cross sectional area of the
bulk sample. Their preparation temperatures were 1600 and 1300 °C,
respectively. Both samples have grain size in the μm range. Empty
holes as long as 1–5 μm appeared in the Y2Ti2O7 sample, which had a
relative density of 94.3(2)% listed in Table 1. On the other hand, relative
densities of the YLT-2L samples were all over 97.2(6)%. Although
Y2Ti2O7 was prepared at 1600 °C, it had no ﬂux addition, its relative
density was smaller than the sample with an x of 0.070 prepared at
1300 °C with the addition of 0.55 wt.% of LiO0.5. In Fig. 1, from the
SEM images, grain boundary of the Y2Ti2O7 is clearly seen, but for the
YLT-2L sample, grains are partially melted together. The difference in
preparation temperature between these two samples is 300 °C. The
former was prepared at a higher temperature and is less dense than
the latter. A small amount of ﬂux indeed enhanced the relative density
of these oxides.
Typical impedance Cole–Cole plots (Nyquist diagrams) for the YLT-
2L samplesweremeasured in the ambient pressure by a 2-probe conﬁg-
uration, Pt|YLT-2L|Pt. The impedance range corresponding to the grain,
grain boundary, total and electrode resistances in the Cole–Cole plot is
shown in Fig. 2. The Cole–Cole plot was taken from the frequency
range from 1 M to 0.01 Hz. Two partially overlapping semicircles and
a tail are observed. The one in the higher frequency range (on the left-
hand side) is caused by the grain; the middle semicircle is attributed
from the grain boundary and the last part (on the right-hand side) is
from the electrode [22]. The grain and grain boundary contributions to
the conducting process can be easily separated by using an appropriate
equivalent circuitmodel [23]. One example for a samplewith x = 0.070
is presented in Fig. 3. In our sample measurement, the frequency range
is set in the range from 1 M to 1 Hz so that the contribution from
the electrode in the small frequency range is not observed. At lowerdx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ssi.2013.09.034
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temperatures, two semicircles were observed. The impedance data
were calculated by an equivalent circuit model with a series connection
form (Rg//Cg)(Rgb//Cgb) shown in Fig. 3(a), where the symbols, ‘g’ and
‘gb’, represent the grain and grain boundary, respectively. These two
contributions are in series [24]. The symbols of R and C in parallel repre-
sent the corresponding resistance and the universal capacitance in
each contribution [25]. In Fig. 3(a), the grain resistance (Rg) is in the
higher frequency semicircle and the grain boundary resistance (Rgb)
is in the lower frequency one. The total impedance is counted from 0
to the end of the grain boundary semicircle. The total electrical conduc-
tivity,σ (total) is smaller than the sum of theσ (g) andσ (gb) due to the
overlapping of these two semicircles. At higher temperatures, the Cole–
Cole plot shifts toward higher frequencies. That is presumed due to the
higher oxide ion conductivity of the target compound in this study
[26,27]. Only the grain boundary semicircle was observed. Equivalent
circuit model is changed to Rg(Rgb//Cgb) shown in Fig. 3(b). These two
equivalent circuit models are employed to calculate the EIS results for
all the samples.
The grain, grain boundary and total electrical conductivity at 600 °C
as a function of the substitution amount of x for the YLT-2L and Y2Ti2O7
samples are shown in Fig. 4. The decreasing order of these different
conductivities is σ (gb) N σ (g) N σ (total) found for each sample. The
shape of the curves for the σ (g) and the σ (total) is similar. The contri-
bution to the σ (total) is mainly from the grain conductivity. An optimal
value is found for the sample with x = 0.070. The σ (gb) is larger than
the σ (g) that is probably related to the volume fractions between these
two. In Fig. 1, SEM images show that the volume fraction of all the grains
is bigger than that of the grain boundaries. As a result, grain boundary
has smaller resistance so that the σ (gb) is larger than the σ (g). Adding
ﬂux into YLT-2L increases the grain size and lowers the melting point.U
N
C
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Fig. 2. The ranges corresponding to the grain, grain boundary and total impedances were
marked for a YLT-2L with x = 0.070measured at 500 °C by the frequencies between 0.01
and 1 MHz.
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Grain boundary becomes smeared, as shown in Fig. 1(b). That is helpful
for the increase of theσ (gb). As a consequence, σ (gb) increases rapidly
with increasing x till x ≤ 0.050, which has less than 0.39 wt.% of ﬂux
addition. For the samples with x ≥ 0.50, they contain more than
0.39 wt.% of ﬂux, σ (gb) is slightly lowered with increasing the amount
of ﬂux. An optimal amount of ﬂux (0.39 wt.%) in the YLT-2L samples
was observed. Although more ﬂux addition is still an advantage for
the grain growth, they would probably accumulate in the grain bound-
aries and hinder the ionic transportation so that σ (gb) does not in-
crease further [28,29]. A similar effect was also reported by Zhang
et al. They used 0.5 at.% of FeO1.5 as ﬂux to prepare Ce0.9Gd0.1O2 − δ.
Both relative density and grain size were increased and the volume
fraction of the grain boundary was decreased. They also found that
σ (gb) is larger than σ (g) [30].1.5 1.8 2.1 2.4
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
b
−
Z"
 (k
Ω
)
Z' (kΩ)
Fig. 3. Complex impedance plots obtained at (a) (■) 436, (●) 468 and (▲) 500 °C and
(b) (■) 625 and (●) 661 °C for a Y3LT sample with x = 0.070. The equivalent circuit
models are shown in the ﬁgures.
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Fig. 4. The (■) grain, (●) grain boundary and (▲) total electrical conductivity at 600 °C as
a function of the substitution amount of x for the Y3LT.
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Y2Ti2O7 is the only samplewithout Li+ ion doping. No oxygen vacan-
cieswere created to increase the electrical conductivity so that it has the
smallest values, including the σ (g), σ (gb) and σ (total). In addition,
there is no sintering aid (LiO0.5) addition in synthesizing the Y2Ti2O7.
The relative density of it is smaller than the rest of the samples so
that it has the smallest σ (gb). A slightly porous sample with a relative
density of 94% and clear grain boundaries in the Y2Ti2O7 shown in
Fig. 1(a) leads to the lower σ (gb) [31,32].
For the curve of the σ (g), conductivity increases rapidly by increas-
ing the amount of substitution till x ≤ 0.070. The chemical formula
of these samples is (Y2 − xLix)Ti2O7 − x. This increases the amount of
substitution and creates more oxygen vacancies, which is an advantage
for the oxygen ion conduction. Themigration distance is shortened due
to the shrinking of the unit cell by introducing the smaller Li+ ions into
the bigger Y-site so that electrical conductivity for the YLT-2L increases
by increasing x to x = 0.070. For x N 0.070, although the amount of
oxygen vacancies is still increased, the unit cell becomes even smaller
with further increase of the x due to the size of the Li+ ion, which is
smaller than the Y3+ ion [33]. Shrinking the unit cell volume leads
to the shortening of the bond distance between cations and anions
that increases the binding force between ions. That would increase the
difﬁculty for the oxygen ion migration and cause the decrease of the
electrical conductivity. Thus, the σ (g) decreases by increasing x when
x N 0.070. A similar trend of the σ (total) dependence on the x is also
observed and plotted in Fig. 4.
Comparing the conductivity for the whole series, the YLT-2L with
x = 0.070has thehighestσ (total). There aremany factors that possibly
inﬂuence the total electrical conductivity, such as, substitution amount
(x), oxygen vacancy concentration, unit cell size, bond distance, interac-
tion between cation and anion, ﬂux amount, grain size, relative density,
etc. Some of them are positive and the rest are negative. It is difﬁcult to
ﬁnd a speciﬁc reason to explain the overall results. An optimal σ (total)
is observed in a YLT-2Lwith x = 0.070,whichwas 7.49 × 10−5 S⋅cm−1
at 600 °C. When the temperature is raised to 700 °C, the σ (g) does not
appear in the Cole–Cole plot and only σ (gb) and σ (total) can be
extracted. They are 6.83 × 10−4 and 2.90 × 10−4 S⋅cm−1, respectively.
Electrical conductivity of the YLT-2L with x = 0.070 at 700 °C is
larger than that of the Y2Ti2O7 reported [17,18,34]. All of them
prepared Y2Ti2O7 at 1600 °C, and electrical conductivity was in the
range of 1–2.3 × 10−4 S⋅cm−1. Norberg et al. prepared Y2Ti2O7 at
1550 °C, and the relative density was only 65–70%. The bulk ionic
and grain boundary conductivities were only 1.26 × 10−6 and 1.51 ×
10−6 S⋅cm−1, respectively [35]. We prepared (Y2 − xLix)Ti2O7 − x
samples with x ≥ 0.070 at 1300 °C with the co-existence of ﬂux,
and electrical conductivity was higher than their results. Not only
was the preparation temperature lowered to 300 °C, but the electricalPlease cite this article as: L.C. Wen, et al., Solid State Ionics (2013), http://E
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conductivity was also enhanced. Substitution and the addition of ﬂux
had a great advantage in synthesizing these titanates.
The unit cell size is mentioned in our previous report [36] to be one
important factor in governing the electrical conductivity of the ionic
conductors. The bond distance is directly related to the unit cell size.
Thus, Fig. 5 plots the σ (g) and σ (total) at 600 °C with respect to the
bond distance of the A\O (1), where A is the Y-site and O (1) is one
of the oxygen sites, 48f. In this ﬁgure, no σ (gb) is shown because the
grain boundary conductivity is not related to the unit cell size or the
bond distance. The shape of both curves is similar. The inﬂuence of the
σ (g) to the σ (total) is clearly seen. Both curves show an optimal
value near 2.491 Å for the A\O (1) bond distance. This sample has a
unit cell a-axis of 10.1028(4) Å. Wuensch et al. prepared two series
of samples, Y2(SnyTi1 − y)2O7 and Gd2(SnyTi1 − y)2O7. They found an
optimal conductivity for each series with y = 0.4 measured at
1000 °C. Due to the size difference between Y and Gd, the unit cell
size of these two series is different. As a result, the bond distance of
the Y\O (1) is not the same as that of the Gd\O (1) for the sample
having the optimal conductivities [37]. Therefore, bond distance is not
a universal parameter to ﬁnd the highest electrical conductivity of
these titanates. Liu et al. prepared two series of sampleswith the formu-
las as Sm(Yb1 − xMgx)Zr2O7 − x/2 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.15) and (Sm2 − xLax)
Zr2O7 (0 ≤ x ≤ 1). They found that optimal conductivity in the former
was the onewith x = 0.15 and the latter was x = 0. At 700 °C, conduc-
tivities were 2.24 × 10−4 and 2.51 × 10−4 S⋅cm−1, respectively [38].
The former has Yb and Mg co-doping and the latter has no dopant.
The samples having the optimal conductivities have different unit cell
a-axis, 10.450 and 10.595 Å, respectively so that the bond distance
is not the same either. Marrocchelli et al., using ab initio electronic
calculations on the YSZ and ScSZ, found a maximum conductivity for
each series [11]. By reducing the doping cation size, conductivity in-
creased. Therefore, different dopants, either at the A-site or the B-site
create optimal conductivity with different substituting amounts, unit
cell sizes and bonddistances. These parameters cannot be used to deter-
mine the optimal electrical conductivity for different series.
The grain, grain boundary and total conductivity dependence on the
temperature of a YLT-2L with x = 0.040 are plotted in Fig. 6. All the
samples have similar results. Only one of them is shown to make the
ﬁgure easily viewed. Two straight lines were ﬁtted for the σ (gb). The
lower temperature (LT) region is 500–600 °C and the higher tempera-
ture (HT) range is 600–700 °C. The YLT-2L with x = 0.040 has the
largest difference of these two slopes that is why it was chosen for
presentation. However, only one slope was ﬁtted for the σ (g) and σ
(total). Both σ (g) and σ (total) obey the Arrhenius equation well. The
correlation values (R2) found for all the samples are in the range of
0.9978–0.9994, they are quite close to 1 so that the ionic diffusion is
an activated behavior. The Ea (gb in HT), Ea (gb in LT), Ea (g) and Eadx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ssi.2013.09.034
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(total) of a Y3LT with x = 0.040.
5L.C. Wen et al. / Solid State Ionics xxx (2013) xxx–xxx(total) are 2.20(5), 1.10(3), 0.98(1) and 1.01(1) eV for this sample. The
Ea (gb in HT) is relatively high. The relation of the activation energy (Ea)
versus x is shown in Fig. 7. In Fig. 7(a), both grain boundary activation
energies in the HT and LT are shown. The Ea (gb in HT) is larger than
the Ea (gb in LT) for each sample. At a higher temperature, the conduc-
tivity increases and the possibility of the oxygen ion to cross over the
grain boundary increases so that the Ea (gb in HT) is enhanced. At
lower temperature, the ionic diffusion rate is limited. The chance to
cross over the grain boundary is also limited. Therefore, the Ea (gb inU
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LT) is smaller and the variation of the Ea (gb in HT) between samples
is small. The amount of ﬂux that remains in the grain boundary has a
greater effect on the Ea (gb in HT) than the Ea (gb in LT). For the sample
with x = 0.070, it has the smallest Ea (gb in HT). There are several
factors that possibly inﬂuence the value of the Ea at grain boundary,
such as, particle size, relative density and the amount of ﬂux addition
[30]. It seems that the x = 0.070 sample has the optimal combination.
For the Y2Ti2O7, it was prepared at 1600 °C but the sample with x =
0.040 was prepared at 1350 °C. Different preparation temperatures
probably cause the difference of the Ea (gb in HT). The apparently high
Ea (gb in HT) for the sample with x = 0.040 is probably due to the
amount of ﬂux addition that is only 0.31%. A little amount of ﬂux
leads to a smaller grain size and a higher grain boundary density. For
the samples with x b 0.070, their grain size becomes bigger gradually,
which decreases the density of the grain boundary and enhances
the conductivity contributed by the grain boundary. For the x N 0.070
samples, although the grain size keeps growing, the sintering aid
would accumulate at the grain boundary region. This also increases
the difﬁculty for the oxygen ion migration [39]. Ea (gb) for the
x N 0.070 is not as large as those samples with a smaller amount of
substitution which is due to the larger grain size and lower grain
boundary density, although there may be too much ﬂux remaining
in the grain boundary to hinder the electrical conductivity.
In Fig. 7(b), Ea (g) and Ea (total) are plotted. The sample with x =
0.070 has the smallest Ea. The factors governing the Ea (g) include the
amount of substitution, unit cell size, bond distance between cation
and anion and amount of vacancies. It seems that the sample with
x = 0.070 has the optimal conditions. Ea (total) for our sample, a YLT-
2L with x = 0.070, Y2Ti2O7 and the literature reports are 0.99(1),
1.09(1), 0.86 [17] and 1 eV [34] in which, YLT-2L with x = 0.070 was
prepared at 1300 °C and the rest of them were prepared at 1600 °C. Ea
(total) found for the titanates with a pyrochlore structure is generally
near 1 eV.
The effect of the oxygen partial pressure on the electrical conductiv-
ity for a YLT-2L with x = 0.070 measured at 600 and 700 °C is shown
in Fig. 8. The electrical conductivities do not change with respect
to the oxygen partial pressures varied from 10% to 100%. Average
electrical conductivities measured at 700 °C with different oxygen
partial pressures for each of the (Y2 − xLix)Ti2O7 − x with x = 0–0.110
are listed in Table 2. Standard deviation shows the σ obtained under
different partial pressures. The largest standard deviation is found in
the x = 0.100 sample, which is 1.76 ± 0.08 or 1.76 ± 5%. The smallest
one is the x = 0.070 sample, which is 4.41 ± 0.01, or less than 1%
change. In summary, σ (total) does not change under the oxygen partial
pressure variations from 10 to 100% for each sample.-1.0 -0.8 -0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0.0
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Fig. 8. Total electrical conductivities as a function of the oxygen partial pressures at
(■) 600 and (●) 700 °C for a Y3LT with x = 0.070.
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Table 2t2:1
t2:2 Average electrical conductivities measured at 700 °C under different oxygen partial
t2:3 pressures and the transference numbers measured at different temperatures for all the
t2:4 Y3LT samples.
t2:5 x Αvg. σ700
(10−4 S⋅cm−1)a
ti500 ti600 ti700
t2:6 0 0.326 (6) 1.00 (3) 0.96 (1) 0.91 (1)
t2:7 0.040 1.55 (4) 1.00 (2) 0.96 (2) 0.91 (2)
t2:8 0.050 1.89 (5) 1.00 (1) 0.96 (1) 0.92 (1)
t2:9 0.070 2.90 (3) 1.00 (3) 0.98 (1) 0.91 (2)
t2:10 0.090 2.05 (2) 1.00 (2) 0.95 (3) 0.89 (4)
t2:11 0.100 1.69 (8) 1.00 (1) 0.97 (1) 0.92 (1)
t2:12 0.110 1.88 (2) 1.00 (3) 0.95 (3) 0.88 (4)
t2:13 Average ti 1.00 (2) 0.96 (1) 0.90 (1)
a Standard deviation is calculated from theσ700 obtained under different oxygen partial
pressures.t2:14
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In order to understand the contribution from electronic conduction
in the operating temperature, EMF (electromotive force) was measured
at 500, 600 and 700 °C. A gas mixture of oxygen and argon was intro-
duced to one side of the oxygen concentration cell, and the other side
was exposed in ambient air as a reference. Theoretical potential is
calculated by the Nernst equation for the oxygen concentration cell
[20]. Table 2 lists the transference numbers (ti) for all the samples at dif-
ferent temperatures. They are 1.00(2), 0.96(2) and 0.90(3). Ionic trans-
ference numbers of these materials decreased gradually by increasing
the measuring temperature. At 600 and 700 °C, the electronic trans-
ference numbers (te) are 0.04 and 0.10, respectively. The EMF mea-
surement on the Y2Ti2O7 by Kobayashi et al. also found that the
transference number decreased with increasing themeasuring temper-
ature [18]. The results show that the fraction of the electronic contribu-
tion increases with an increasing temperature. Hence, the Ea (ionic)
is smaller than the Ea (electronic) so that the increasing rate of the elec-
tronic conduction is more apparent at a higher temperature. The total
activation energies for these YLT-2L samples are in the range of
0.99(1) to 1.12(2) eV. If the YLT-2L and Y2Ti2O7 samples have the elec-
tronic semiconducting behavior, we deduce that they have an energy
gap of ~3 eV. Comparing with the related compounds, such as TiO2-
rutile and anatase, which have gaps of 3.03 eV and 3.20 eV, respectively
[40], Bi2O3 and BaTiO3 have gaps of 2.8 eV [41] and 3.3 eV [42],
respectively.
Table 2 also shows that ti and te do not depend on the amount of
the dopant and the ﬂux addition. Therefore, the average value and stan-
dard deviation among the samples are calculated for all of them at each
measuring temperature and listed on the last line of Table 2. In Fig. 9,
the average ti of the YLT-2L and Y2Ti2O7 with respect to the measuringU
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Fig. 9.Average ionic transference numbers and the standarddeviations as a function of the
temperatures for the (□) Y3LT with x = 0.040–0.110 and (Δ) Y2Ti2O7.
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temperatures is plotted. At 500 °C, all the YLT-2L and Y2Ti2O7 have a
pure ionic conduction. No electronic contribution is found.
The existence of the electronic conductivity implies that Ti atoms
are in the mixed valence states. A major contribution of the electronic
conductivity is probably coming from the mixed-valence of the Ti-
atom. Y2Ti2O7 is well known as a mixed ionic–electronic conductor
[17,18,34]. The ionic transference number of the Y2Ti2O7 had been
reported by Kobayashi et al. Their results showed that the amount
of Ti4+ also decreased by increasing the measuring temperature [34].
The Ti K-edge XANES spectra for the three YLT-2L samples with x =
0.040, 0.080, and 0.110 and two references, Ti2O3 and TiO2 (anatase)
are shown in Fig. 10. The curve shape for all the samples and the TiO2-
anatase are similar. Clearly, the shoulder of the Ti2O3 is located at
the lower energy side, an indication of the lower valence. The photon
energy at the absorption edge maximum can be used for the valence
comparison. Energies corresponding to the samples and anatase are
4986.0 and 4987.0 eV, respectively. All the YLT-2L samples had the
same results. The average valence of the Ti atoms did not vary with
the amount of Li ion substitution and the ﬂux addition. The valence of
the Ti atoms was close to 4 but slightly less than 4. Small amount of Ti
atoms was not in the 4+ valence state.E
D
 P
R4. Conclusions
Preparation temperature is lowered for more than 250 °C by the
addition of LiO0.5 self-ﬂux into the (Y2 − xLix)Ti2O7 − x system. Rela-
tive density of the samples is about fully dense. By the substitution
of the Li ions into Y2Ti2O7, oxygen vacancies were created in the
(Y2 − xLix)Ti2O7 − x system, which was helpful for the ionic conduc-
tion. As a result, although there was ﬂux co-existence in the YLT-2L
samples, electrical conductivities of them are still higher or compa-
rable to the Y2Ti2O7 found in the literature reports. The sample
with x = 0.070 has the highest conductivity, 2.90 × 10−4 S⋅cm−1
at 700 °C and the lowest activation energy, 0.99 eV. At 500 °C, ionic
transference numbers found for all the samples are 1.00 and no elec-
tronic conductivity is observed. If one is interested in using these ti-
tanates as an electrolyte material, it is suggested to use it under
500 °C. A small amount of the Ti atom is in the Ti3+ state, which
might increase the electronic conduction at higher temperature.459
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